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FOREWORD 

This report of the staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission 
is based upon data obtained in a field survey of life insurance policy· 
holders conducted by the Commission in the summer of 1939 with the 
cooperation of the Work Projects Administration. The report was 
prepared by the Commission's Insurance Section under the general 
superrision of Commissioner Sumner T. Pike and Gerhard A. Gesell, 
special counsel. The conduct of the survey and the analysis of the 
results were undertaken by Donald H. Davenport, special economic 
consultant to the Commission's Insurance Section, and Anne Page, 
projed director. Other members of the Commission's staff who as· 
sist.('d in the preparation of this report include: Leonard G. Leven· 
son, ~lichael H. Cardozo, Myer H. Naigles, and Jack Dees . 

.Among those outside the C<>mmission who contributed to the success 
of the project, special mention must be made of Bon. Charles F. J. 
Harrington, rommissioner of insurance for the C<>mmonwealth of 
Massachusetts, and Dean James M. umdis, of the Harvard Uni· 
versity Law School. Commissioner Harrington pennitted many 
t{'Chnical quE:'stions that arose in connection with the survey to be 
referred to his office. Dt>an Landis provided classrooms for the 
training of enumerators and office space for field headquarters. 
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Significant Facts Revealed by the Survey 

Two thousand one hundred and thirty-two families and nine thousand fifty-three 
persons were enumerated. One thousand six hundred and sixty-six families 
carried insurance on the lives of 6,050 individuals, had an aggregate annual income 
of $2,555,000, and spent $125,000, or 4.92 percent of it, for $4,069,000 of life 
insurance (p. 7; appendix table 1). 

Seventy-eight out of one hundred families and 66 out of 100 people were carry· 
ing life insurance (p. 9; appendix table 1). 

In families with insurance, 83 out of 100 men, women, and children were 
insured (p. 11). 

Ninety-two out of one hundred families now hold or formerly held life insur
ance (p. 75). 

Of those families now uninsured, 64 out of 100 previously had carried life 
insurance (p. 53). 

Thirty-three out of every one hundred families enumerated were on relief and 
25 out of 100 insured families were on relief; 60 out of 100 relief families were 
carrying insurance (pp. 8-9). 

The amount of insurance carried'on the average insured person was $683 (p. 14). 
Eighty-eight out of one hundred insured families held some industrial insurance 

and 42 out of 100 held only industrial insurance (p. 16). 
Industrial insurance amounted to 49.6 perc~:nt of all insurance in force and 

accounted for 64 percent of all premiums paid (p. 42). 
The lower the economic status of the family the greater was its dependence 

upon industrial insurance (p. 20). 
The lower the economic status of the family the greater the proportion of 

family income paid for life insurance premiums (p. 46). 
Nine and eight-tenths percent of the industrial policies had been in force less 

than 1 year; 49.2 percent for less than 5 years. Industrial policies in force for 
10 years or more accounted for 27.2 percent of the total (pp. 31-37). 

In the families with industrial insurance exclusively, rclative~y fewer bread
winners were insured than other members of the families (table 29, p. 146). 

Forty-two and two-tenths percent of the premiums for industrial insurance 
were paid for endowment policies (table 13, p. 126). 

Fifty-five and eight-tenths percent of the industrial endowment policies were 
issued on the lives of children under 10 years of age (table 13, p. 126). 

Twenty-four and eight-tenths percent of all industrial endowment policies were 
issued on the lins of infants less than 2 years old (table 13, p. 126), 
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Multiple company coverage. (See Multiple Company Coverage.) 

CASE STUDIES ..• ---------------- •• -- •• ------.---.---------_ ••• 57-74 
CLASSES OF INSURANCE: 

C06t of-
Amount and percent insurance in force; amount and percent 

annual premium, each class; comment and table _____________ 41-42 
Amount in force, total and per class; table and chart___________ 16 
Insurance in force per policy, each class; table_________________ 15 

Fraternal. (See Fraternal Insurance.) 
Group. (See Group Insurance.) 
Industrial. (See Industrial Insurance.) 
Ordinary. (Ste Ordinary Insurance.) 
Policies in force, total and number per class; table.---------------
Relative importance of cl¥Ses: 

Amount of insurance in force, percent, number of families holding 
each class, by average annual income per family member; table 

15 

10.---------------------------------------------------- 118 CREDENTIALS FOR ENUMERATOR: 
Copy in blank __ . _____ ---·--------------- _____ ---------- ___ ----

DEPENDEXCY PATTERN: . 
83 

Breadwinner insurance: 
Amount of insurance and premiums paid on chief breadwinner, by 

number of dependents; comment and table _________________ 48-49 
Percent of family premi~ms paid on chief breadwinner, by number 

of dependents in family; table 23 •• ------------------------ 140 
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DEPENDENCY PATTERN-continued. 

Industrial insurance: 
Families with dependent family members; earnings of bread

winners, number of families, number persons insured and 
uninsured, amount insurance in force, annual premiums; 
table 29---------------------------------------------- 146-147 

Percent of premiums paid on breadwinners and dependents 
under 16; by economic status per family member; table 28 •• 144-145 

Insured families (1,666): 
Insured and uninsured dependents; nonrelief and relief families; 

by present ages; table 16. ________________ --- __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 130 
Number of dependents and percent of family income paid for premiums; table 20. _____ • ________ • __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 138 
Number of families, median percentages paid for premiums by 

number of dependents in family; comment, table and chart ___ 44-45 
Uninsured families: 

Dependents, number of, at present ages; table 16A_____________ 131 
ECONOMIC STATUS ANALYSES. (See Family Income Pattern.) 
ENDOWMENT PLAN: 

Age pattern: age of issue: 
Industrial, ordinary, and savings bank life insurance; number of 

policieR, amount of insurance, annual premiums, each class; 
tables 13-13A _______________ ---·---- ••• ----·- ---.----- 125-127 

Age pattern; by present age: 
Industrial, ordinary, and savings bank life insurance; number of 

policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; tablesl2-12A.l22-124 
Cost of-

Industrial and ordinary and all classes; number and percent of 

Definea~~~~~s- ~~~~~~! -~~~~~~~ ~-~~ ~~~~~~ ~:::: ::::::::::::::: 
Industrial insurance: 

42 
28 

Percent endowment of all industrial; table 30----------------· 147 
Percent of industrial premiums paid on endowment policies, 

nonrelief and relief families; table 22--------------·-------- 139 
Policies in force, percent, by age; comment and chart __________ 31-32 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; comment, 

table, and chart._ •••• ___ • ________________ • ________ • _____ 33-37 
Insurance in force: 

Amount and percent by classes; comment, chart, and table .•••• 28-30 
Classes of insurance and variants of plan; number of policies, 

amount of insurance, annual premium; dollar amount; table 7 _ 113-114 
Carriers of industrial and ordinary, by company, number of policies, 

amount. of insurance, annual premiums each carrier; table 8. _ .115-116 
ENUMERATORS: 

Cl'!'dentials, copy in blank·------------------------------------- 83 Instructions, t.t>xt of. ___________________________________________ 84-93 
FAMILIES EKFMERATED (2,132): 

Absentee policies: 
!'\umber of; comment. __ •• _________ ------------- ••••••• ----

C<!nsus of-
54 

Insurance and income characteristics; table L. __ . ____ . ___ . _ 106-107 
Economic status: 

Averl\j?e annual income per family member, insured and unin-
sul'!'d, relief and nonrelief, table 5 .. ------------------------ 110 

Enumerators' Cl'l'dentials, copy in blank__________________________ 83 
F.nmnerators in~tructions, text oL. ______________________________ 84-93 
Insurance ownt>rship: 

1'\umlwr familit'!l; number per~ons insured; and uninsured, non-
1\'lief, and l'l'!ief, by block numbers surveyed; table 2-------· 108 

Lap!lt' and surrender l'!'ports (l,8i9): 
('om m<>n L ______ .. _ • _ ••• ______________________________ • __ _ 53 
ln~ul'!'d and uninsul'!'d, nonrelief and relief families, number and 

per<'t'nt r<>porting; table 35.·----------------------------- 152 IRtter !l('llt to familif'!l; eopv __________________ • __ _ ___ ____ ______ 82 
l.ife in~urance and other sa\·ings institutions used by; t'omment ••••• 55-56 
ltfe insurance in forte__________________________________________ 13 
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FAMILIES ENUMERATED (2,132)-Continued . 
. Monthly premium payments: :Page 

Company (Metropolitan, Prudential, John Haneoek, and others) 
and savings-bank carriers; policies under and over $1,000; 
number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; 
table 9. ____ •.••••• ___ •••• __ ••••• _. __ . _____ •••.. _ .•• __ • _ 117 

Noncontributory and partially contributory policies; comment...... 55 
Nonrelief and relief families: 

Number insured and not insured, percentage insured, by number 
of persons in individual families; table 4-------------------- 110 

Number and percent; chart.·-------·----------------------- 8 
Schedule used for survey: 

Adjustments made on •••••• -------------------------------- 94-96 
Reduced facsimile oL.----------···----------------------- 79-81 

Size of families: 
Insurance status and size; comment and table. ___ ..•.••.• ___ • 10 
Nonrelief and relief; number insured and not insured; table 4.. 110 
Relief and insurance status, comment and table_______________ 11 

F Al\IILIES IXSI;RED (1,666): 
Absentee insurance pattern: 

Percent of premiums paid on persons living away from family; 
number of nonrelief and relief families; table 37............. 153 

Age and dependency status: 
Persons insured and uninsured, nonrelief and relief; number of 

chief and other breadwinners; number of dependents; number 
of absentees; at present ages; table •••• --------------------- 130 

Breadwinner pattern: 
Nonrelief and relief families, by size and number of bread-

winners; table 14--------------------------------------- 128 
Nonrelief and relief families, number of bread·winners by family 

income; table 15. __ • _. _. _____ • _. --- ____ • __ ....•. _. _ _ _ _ __ 129 
Percent of family income contributed by each breadwinner; 

table 24 ••.• ____ ••. _______ ••• ----. __ ------------------. _ 141 
Proportion of total family premiums paid for insurance on the 

chief breadwinner, by number of dependents; comment. __ ... _ 48-49 
Carrier pattern: 

1\"umber of organizations in which families carry insurance; 
table 33.-- .• __ ...• _. _ •• -- ___ .•••••••••••••••• _ --....... 150 

Census of families: 
Number, total annual income, num~r of family members 

(insured and not insured), number of persons insured (absentee 
and total), number of policies in force, total insurance in force, 
total annual premiums; table L------------------------- 106-107 

Class of insurance held: 
Amount and percent, by average annual income per family 

member; chart and table.-------------------------------- 21 
Combination policies (1,071): 

Breadwinner, amount of insurance and premium paid on; com-
ment and table----------------------------------------- 48-49 

Class and combinations of class; number and percent of policies, 
amount and percent of insurance, amount and percent annual 
premium; table 6 .•• - .. ---.- •• ---- ••... -. ----- .•. ------ 111-112 

Combinations of policies carried; table and chart .•.•.••••..• -------- 17 
C()mpanies with industrial and ordinary policies in force, list oL •• 104-105 
Coet of all insurance per annum.-------------------------------- 41 
Dependency pattern (See also aboot Age and dependency statns): 

Family income percent paid for premiums, nonrelief and relief 
families, by number of dependeuta per family; table 20 .•• __ ... 138 

Nonrelief and relief families; number and meflian percentages 
paid for premiums; comment, table, and chart •••••••••.••.• 44-45 

Economic status: comment. ••.. --- •. ----------- •••• -.---....... 12, 20 
Industrial multiple company policies (1,427): 

Coverage by companies; comment, table, and chart ____________ 51-53 
lndu._<ttrial policies (i01): . . 

Economic status and average percent of mcome pa1d for pre
miums· comment, chart, and table ..••.• -----------.-------. 46-48 

Premium' frequency payment preference; number of nonrelief 
and relief families; table 36 •••• --------------------------- 152 

Sex and present age distribution; CfJmment and chart •. ___ •••• _ 26-27 
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FA M ILlES I XS 'C'RED (1 ,666) -Continued. 

Imured members: Pan 
Insurance in force on individuals, dollar amount; by economic 

status and sex of members; number and percentages; tables 
17-17 A ... ~ .. ___ . _______ .~ ______ ........... _--.--.---. 132-134 

Nonrelief and relief families: 
Economic status and relative burden of insurance cost; comment.. 46 
Income groups; table and chart .. ---------------------------- 19-20 
!\umber and median percentages of income paid for premiums by 

number of dependents in family; comment, table, and chart .• 44-45 
Number and percent, by percent of family income paid for 

premiums; comment, table, and chart .• ----------·--------- 42-44 
Nonrelief and relief, number and percent; chart_______________ 8 

Nonrelief families, cruoe studies.------------------------------ 59-65, 73 
Policies in force: 

Number, by blocks sun·eyed; table L---------------------- 106-107 
Number held by indi,·idual families__________________________ 51 

Premium payment pattern: 
Family income percent paid for premiums, nonrelief and relief 

families, by average annual income per family member; table 
21----------------------------------------------------- 139 

Insurance in force on which premiums were not currently paid out 
of family income; table 31L------------------------------ 153 

Programs: 
Criteria upon which program application to family is based; 

comment----------------------------------------------- 58-59 
Planning weaknesses; comment .. ---------------------------- 75-78 

Relief (colored) families, case studies ••• -------------------------- 72 
Relief (white) families case studies ••••• -------------------------- 66-72 
Size pattern: 

Family income percent paid for premiums, nonrelief and relief 
families by size.;_ table 19--------------------------------- 137 

F AM ILlES VXIXSI:REu (466): 
Age and dependency status: 

Konrelief and relief families; number of chief and other bread-
winners; number of dependents; at present ages; table 16A.... 131 

Nonrelief and relief, number and percent; chart___________________ 8 
Number, total annual income, number of family members, by block 

numbers; table L .. --------------------------------------- 106-107 
FAMILY INCOME PATTERN: FAMILIES ENUMERATED (2,132): 

Average annual family incomes, average number members in families, 
average annual income per family member in families with and 
without insurance; by blocks surveved; table 3---------------- 109 

FAMILY INCOME PATTERN: FAMILIES IXSURED (1,666): 
Breadwinner contributions, percent; table 24---------------------- 141 
Classes of insurance held: 

Amount and percent of insurance in force, number of families 
holding, average annual income per family member, by in-
dustrial, ordinary, group, and fraternal classes; table 10...... 118 

Number of policies per family and average annual income per 
family member; table 3L------------------------------ 148-149 

Endowment policies: 
Number and percent of families with industrial endowment 

policies bv economic status, nonrelief ar.d relief families; table 22 ...... :______________________________________________ 139 

Percent of all industrial policies, by a,·erage annual income per 
family member; table 30·-------·------------------------- 147 

Industrial policies (701): 
Percent family income pa.id for premiums, nonrelief and relief 

families, by average annual income per family member; table 27 _ 144 
Perrent of inl.'ome paid for premium per average annual income 

.... per family member; comment, chart, and table •••••••••••••• 46-48 

.,onrrlicf and relief families: 
!\umber insured and uninsured, by average annual income per 

family member; table 5. ___________________________ ---·· •• 110 
Percent of f&Dlily income paid for premiums; comment, table, andehan _______________________________________________ 42-44 

Percent paid for premiums by size of family; table 19.......... 137 
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FAMILY INCOME PATTERN: FAMILIES INSURED (1,666)-Con. 
Premium payments: Pare 

Percent paid for premillliUl, nonrelief and relief families, by average 
annual income per family member; table 2L................ 139 

Premiums not currently paid out of; table 38.................. 153 

F A~t~n~EMBE~SiENUe~;EtR~T~~-(8, 794); · · ·-· · · ·---·---·-• · · 154 

Insured and uninsured, number of. ••••.•• ----------------------- 37 
Number of members in uninsured families, number of insured and 

uninsured members in insured families, by block numbers surveyed; 
table L _____ •••••• _. _____ •• _______ •••••••••••••• __ ••••••• 106-107 

FAMILY MEMBERS INSURED (5,791): 
Insurance in force: 

All kinds, dollar amount, in percentages of total number of in-
sured family members; comment, and chart. ••• _ •••• --...... 37-39 

Amount, by economic status, number and percent, sex, and bread
winners; tables 17-17A ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 132-134 

Number of persons, and policies, number of policies per person, 
amount of insurance, insurance per person; table._ ••••••• _.. 14 

Industrial policies (701): 
Family members insured, number, amount, total, and per mem-

ber; comment and chart •••• ------------------------------ 39,40 
Family members insured, economic status, amount of insurance, 

number and percent, by sex and breadwinners; tables 18-18A. 135-136 
Persons insured, number and percent, number o !policies, amount 

of insurance, annual premiums; annual average per insured 
person, by present age and sex; table 26.................... 143 

Insured families (1,666): 
Members insured; number and percent, by size of family; com-

ment and table ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. 11 
FRATERNAL ASSOCIATIONS: 

List of with life insurance policies in force in Massachusetts among 
1,666 insured families._ •••••••••••• __ ••••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••• __ 104 

FRATERNAL INSURANCE: 
Age pattern: 

Number of policyholders, by present age of insured, table llA.. 121 
Combinations of fraternal and other policies in force ••••• __ ._______ 17 
Cost of: 

Amount and percent insurance in force; amount and percent 
annual premium; comment and table---------------------- 41-42 

Insurance in force: 
Amount and percent in force, by average annual income per 

family member; comment, chart, and table •••.••••••••••••• 2Q-21 
Amount in force; table and chart ••••• ----------------------- 16 
Policies, number and percent, insurance in force, amount and 

percent, annual premium, amount and percent; table 6 •••• 111-112 
Policies in force, number and amount per policy ••••• ______ ••• 15 

Relative importance: 
Amount and percent of insurance in force, number of families 

holding, average annual income per family member; industrial, 
ordinary, and group; table 10 •••••• ----------------------- US 

Whole life plan in force: 
Amount and percent, comment, charts, and table ___________ 28-30,32 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premium; by 

company (Boston Mutual, John Hancock, Metropolitan, 
Prudential) and savings-bank; dollar amount; table 7 •••••• 113-114 

GLOSSARY: 
Breadwinners.-------------- ___________ • ______________ •••••• __ 36 
Endowment plan •• _. __ • ______ •• ____ •• _ ••••••• _ •• ________ •••••• 28 
Group insurance •••••••••••• __ ._ ••• ____ • _______ •• __________ ••• 14 
Industrial insurance •• __ •• _. ____ • ____ ••• ____ •••• __ ••••••••••• _. 9, 14 
Limited-payment life plan.------------------------------------- 28 
Term plan •. ___ • ____ • __ • __ • ____ ._ •• __ •• _ •••• ____ •••• _ ••• _..... 27 

oRot~01iJ~t~ixcE ~------------- ·----- ·-------------- --------- 28 
Age pattern: . 

Number of policyholders, by present age of insured; table llA.. 121 
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GROUP INSURANCE-Continued. 

Cost of: Page 
Amount and percent insurance in force; amount and percent 

annual premium; comment and table.-------------------·- 41-42 
Insurance in force: 

Amount and percent in force, by average annual income per 
family member; comment, chart, and table----------------- 2G-21 

Amount in force; table and chart____________________________ 16 
Certificates in force, number and amount per certificate.-.--.-- 15 
Combinatio!Ul of group and other classes of policies in force •. _.. 17 
One class and combinations of class; number and percent of 

policies, amount and percent of insurance in force, number and 
percent annual premium; table 6 •• _.-.- •• _____ ---------- 111-112 

Relative importance: 
Amount and percent of insurance in force, number of families 

holding, average annual income per family member; industrial, 
ordinary, and fraternal; table 10--------------------------- 118 

Term plan in force: 
Amount and percent; comment, charts, and table. _____ ._ •••• 28-30, 32 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; 

table 1----------------------------------------------- 113-114 
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE: 

Age pattern; age at issue: 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; 

table 13. ___ • _. ___ •• _. ______ • _____ • ______ •• _ ••••••••• _ _ _ 125 
Policies, number and percent, comment and table •• __ ~_ •• __ .:.__ 24 

Age pattern; present age: 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums, each 

plan; table 12 .• _ --- ••••• _ ••• __ ••••••• _________________ 122-123 
Policies in each age group, number and percent; comment, chart, 

and table---------------------------------------·------- 22-23 Breadwinner policies; comment. •• ______ •• ____________________ .__ 39 
Combinations of industrial and other policies in force. ____ •• ____ .____ 17 
Companies underwriting: 

Policies, number and percent, by each of 4 named companies .•••• _ 18 
Cost of: 

Amount and percent insurance in force; amount and percent 
annual premium; comment and table._. __________ ._._ •• ____ 41-42 

I>efined .••• -------------------------------------------------- 1 Endowment plan: 
Age at issue; comment and chart •• ··----- ___ • _________ ------- 31, 33 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; com-

ment, table, and chart. •• ____________________ . _____ .------ 33-37 
Families enumerated. (See Families Enumerated.) · 
Families insured (701): . 

Companies carrying policies, list of. __ • __ .•.. _._ •• __ ._ •• _.... 104 
Economic status and average percent of income paid for premiums; 

comment, chart, and table·-----------------------·------- 46-48 
Economic status and percent of industrial premiums paid on 

endorsement policies, nonrelief and relief families; table 22.... 139 
Endowment plan, percent of industrial premiums paid for; table 

30------------------------------------------·---------- 147 
Number families, number persons insured and uninsured, number 

policies, amount insurance in force, annual premiums, by 
number of dependents and percent breadwinner earnings; 
table 29·--------------------------------------------- 146-147 

Percent family income paid for premiums, nonrelief and relief 
families, by average annual income per family member; table 

27 •• ·-------------------------------------------------- 144 Xurub~r of policie& per family, by average annual income per 
fam1ly member, nonrelief and relief families; table 31. ••••. 148-149 

Percent of premiums paid on breadwinners and dependents under 
16: by economic status per family member; table 28 ••••••• 144-145 

Policies pt>r family, number nonrelief and relief families, by size 
"-of family; table 32------·------------------------------ 14!H50 
~~ and present age distribution; comment and chart. ••••••••• 26-27 
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INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE-Continued. 

Insurance in force: Page 
Amount and percent in force, by average annual income per 

family member; comment, chart, and table ••••••••••••••••• 20-21 
Amount in force; table and chart·--------------------------- 16 
Carriers of insurance, number of policies, amount of insurance, 

annual premiums each carrier, by plans of insurance; dollar 
amount; table 8 •• __________ -----------.---- __ • ----- _.. 115-116 

One class and combinations of class, number and percent of 
policies, amount and percent insurance in force, amount and 
percent annual premium; table 6 •• ---------------------- 111-112 

Policies in force, total number in United States________________ 1 
Policies in force, number and amount per poliCY--------------- 15 

Family members insured (2,459): 
Economic status, amount of insurance, sex and breadwinners, 

number and percent; tables 18-18A --------------------- 135-136 
Number and percent insured, number of policies, amount of 

insurance, annual premiums, - average per insured person, 
by present age and sex; table 26--------------·------------ 143 

Policyholders and policies, amount of policies, total and per 
member; comment and chart •••• -------------------------- 39, 40 

Limited-payment life policies: 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; comment, 

table, and chart ••••• __ ._.-----. __ ------------ ••• _-----_. 33-37 
1\fa..qgachusetts: 

Policies issued, terminated, and in force, each year, 1928-37; 
comment, table, and chart .. ----------------------------- 99-100 

Policies terminated; percent lapse, surrender, expire, maturity, 
and death, each year, 1928-37; comment, table, and chart .. 101-103 

Monthly premium payments: 
Companv and savings bank carriers (Metropolitan, Prudential, 

John Hancock, and others); policies under and over $1,000; 
number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums, 
by plan of insurance, table 9----------------------------- 117 

Multiple-company coverage: 
Comment, chart, and table .•• ------------------------------ 51-53 
Number of families carrying policies in 1 to 3 companies listed 

by name of company; table 34 •• -------------------------- 151 
Multiple-company policies (1427): 

Metropolitan, John Hancock, Prudential, and Boston Mutual; 
number family policies each company; number and percent each 
company in other companies; comment, chart, and table ••••• 51-53 

Plans in force: 
Amount and percent; comment, charts, and table _________ 28-30, 32 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; 

by company (Boston Mutual, John Hancock, Metropolitan, 
Prudential) and savings-bank; dollar amount; table 7 ••••••• 113-114 

Plan and age of policyholder; comment and chart ______________ 31,32 
Policies each plan, number and percent, by years in force; com-

ment, table, and chart .•• -------------------------------- 33-37 
Premium-payment plan: 

Discounts for making premium payments at office of company; 
comment ________ .-.------------------------------------ 54 

Frequency of payment preference, by number of nonrelief and 
relief families; table 36.---------------------------------- 152 

Frequency of premium payments, family preference; comment.. 54 
Relative importance: 

Amount of insurance in force, percent, number of families holding, 
average annual income per family member; ordinary, group, and 
fraternal; table 10.-.- •• --------------------------- •••• -- 118 

Relief families. (See Relief Families.) 
Sex pattern: 

Comment _________ ---------------------------------------- 40 
Policies, number and percent by sex; comment, table, and chart. 25-26 

Sex and age pattern: . . . 
Xumber of persons, number of pohc1es, amount of msurance, 

annual premiums, each sex, by J?resent ~ge groups; table lL 119-120 
Visiting-nurse service; companies offermg serv1ce; comment._______ 55 
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INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE-Continued. 

Whole life policies: Page 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; comment, 

table, and chart. _______ • ________ •••••.••••.••.•• ---- •••• 33-37 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENUMERATORS: 

Text_ ____________ • _ • _ . ___ •. ___ .. _____ • __ • _ ..••. __ •• _........ • 84-93 
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.: 

Industrial policies: 
Extent of multiple company coverage; comment, chart, and 

table .• _. ___ ••••••• __ •• __ ••.• _ ••••••••••••••.. --_ ••• ---- 51-53 
Number and percent •.. ------------------------------------ 18 

Insurance in force; enumerated families: 
Ordinary and industrial, by plans; dollar amount; table 8 •••••• 115-116 

LAP~EdiEx~f~{~~cE:m~rMrf&escEn~uMEiiAr-Eii(2,"t-a-2)~------- 18 

Family experience; 1,879 reports; comment ••• -------------------- 53 
Number and percent of lapsed and surrendered policies, nonrelief and 

relief families; table 35 .. ------------------------------------- 152 
LAPSE EXPERIENCE: MASSACHUSETTS: 

Industrial policies: 
Percent each yealj 1928-37; comment, table, and chart _______ 101-103 

LIFE INSURANCE; ALL: 
Absentee member premiums paid by f~tmilies; comment.___________ 54 
Classes of insurance: Industrial, ordinary, group, and fraternaL..... 14 
Companies with life insurance policies in force in 1,666 insured families, 

list of_---- •• _________ -----. __ •• ___ •• ---------------- •• __ • 104-105 
Cost: 

Annual cost to 1,666 insured families surveyed________________ 41 
Insured families, nonrelief and relief; percentage of family income 

paid for premiums; comment, table, and chart_ _____________ 42-44 
Fraternal. (See Fraternal Insurance.) 
Group. (See Group Insurance.) 
Industrial. (See Industrial Insurance.) 
Insurance in force: 

Amount in force by class and plans; dollar amount and percent-
ages; comment, chart, and table.-------------------------- 28-30 

Number of policies per family, by average annual income per 
family member and class of insurance; table 31..---------- 148-149 

One class and combinations of classes· policies, number and per-
cent; insurance in force; amount and percent; annual premium, 
amount and percent; table 6---------------------------- 111-112 

Noncontribut.ory and partially contributory insurance; comment..... 54 
Ordinary. (See Ordinary Insurance.) 
Plans of insurance: 

Defined·------------------------------------------------- 27-28 
Savings bank. (Se8 Savings-bank Insurance.) 
Savings factor of, compared with other forms of savings institutions; 

comment •.•••••• _ •• ______ • __ • ______ • _________ •••• ______ •••• 55 
Savings institutions use compared with use of life insurance, by 

families insured and uninsured and. average annual income per 
family member; table 40.·------------------------------------ 154 

Sex and age pattern: 
Number of persons, number of policies, amount of insurance, 

annual premiums, each sex, by age groups; table ll ________ 119-120 
LIMITED-PAYMENT LIFE PLAN: 

Age pattern; age of issue: 
Industrial, ordinary, and savings-bank life insurance, number of 

policies, amount of insur&nce, annual premiums, ea.ch claBs; 
tables 13-13A •.• ____ . _ •• __ • _____ •• ___ • __ •• _. ____ ---- __ 125-127 

Age pattern; present age: . 
Industrial, ordinary, and savings-bank life insurance; number of 

policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums· tables 
Cost ol:2-12A •••.• ----.--- •••• ···-- --.-------------- •• : ••••• 122-124 

Industr~al and ~rdinary and all classes; number and percent of 
premmms wr1tten; comment and table_____________________ 42 
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LIMITED-PAYMENT LIFE PLAN-Continued. Page 
Defined._ •••••••••• __ •••• ____ •••• ______ ----_._ ••••••••• ····-- 28 
Industrial insurance: 

Policies in force, percent, by age; comment and chart __________ 31-32 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; comment, 

table, and chart •••••• ____ ._._ ••••••••••• ______ ••• _ •• ___ • 33-37 
Insurance in force: 

Amount and percent by classes; comment, chart, and table ••••• 28-30 
Classes of insurance and variants of plan; number of policies, 

amount of insurance, annual premium; dollar amount; table 
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